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POLICE FACINGPARIS
CAMPERS ENJOY SCENIC GRANDEUR OF WALLOWA COUNTY

. -

: y v.' A MURDER MYSTERY

VALLA WALLA WHEAT

HARVEST IS OVER AND

PLOWING IS TO BEGIN

Each box . was packed full of half-oun-ce

cakes separately wrapped, eutd on
the cover was a picture of lhe ouw

bobsled drawn by a yoke of
Sshloned beside a big maple tree

It was a lobby gift that
reached the spot .

Senator Williams for ths Democrats
tried to explain why maple sugar did
not need governmental bounty, but fled
been caught In Page's net along with
the others, and the best, he would do
was to set ths senate laughing. Page
lost his tariff argument by a margin of
only two votes ths closest roll call yet
bad on ths bin. -

WEALTHY MAN SHOT

Victim's Prettv Wife Insists
Husband Committed SuiciaeiyDGc DECIDES CASE

fev' Mite, --i J0r Si s $ax!v -

iKT&i& ' - ,tPv ; 11

lake region. Top, left to right
to right The summit of Eagle Cap

Ice Lake falls; camping, party en route
In mid-Augu- st; Wallowa lake.

Farmers Are Awaiting Rains for Fall
Work-Plantin- g Likely to Prove
Heavier Than Year Ago Because
of Better Yields. v';

Walla Walla. Waah.. Bept II. Now
that the laat stray field of wheat In the
higher levels of the Walla Walla valley
has been garnered, and hauling Is near
1 completed, the farmers of this see-tlo-n

of the state are looking forward to
a heavy precipitation that will place the
ground In good condition for fall plow-
ing.

There have been comparatively few
sales during the past week, even though
prices have Shown a slight upward ten-
dency, and the deals closed have been
of a email nature, the majority of the
growers still holding on for higher fig-
ures. Club now is selling for 7o71tyc
with some slight prospects for an in-
crease- during the coming week.

The weather for the 1VU harvest has
been, according to all farmers, the most
ideal experienced here in many years,
but one or two light showers having
fallen since tXuf first gratp was cut.
The roads now are in such a bad con-
dition,, due to the heavy hauling of thepast three weeks, that the farmers are
anxious for rain. The fields, it is
said, will be in tine condition for plow-
ing with a heavy rain, and as soon as
the soli Is sufficiently moistened 'the
work will be started.

It Is the general opinion of farmersnear this city that the acreage of fall
sown grain this year will be consider-
ably larger than was seeded last fall,
because of the fact that the fall sown
grain harvested had every advantage
over the spring sown wheat, and Hhowed
a better average yield throughout the
country.'

TJATTLE TRADE HERE
SHOWS WEAKNESS IN

NEARLY EVERY LINE

Continued From Preceding Page

Late Tuesday Sslw.
8TKEBS

Montana 6 - 1245 $7.25
Montana 29 121s 8.10
Montana 84. 12H4 8.10
Oregon 20 1177 7.80
Montana 10 1101 . 7.25
Montana 1 1170 7.25
Montana 24 12S2 8.10
Montana 23 113a 7.78
Montana 2 11.10 7.35

BULLS
Montana . 1 IB 60 $5.50

8TA63
Montana 1 1200 $4.50

, HEIFERS
Montana 18 1734 $7.00

COWS
Montana 11 1136 $8.00
Oregon 1 WO 8.00
Oregon 5 1204 6.76
Oregon 1 11. to 6.00
Montana 2 1110 6.73
Montana ... 82 1080 6.73
Montana 8 1104 6.00
Montana 2 1095 S.50
Oregon .. 1 JWfl 6.70
Oregon 14 880 8.15

Wednesday's Livestock. Bale.
BULLS

Section. No. At, lbs. Price.
Oregon 1 1050 $5.60

CALVES
Oregon 16 257 $8.50
Oregon 68 202 8.80

BOOS
Oregoa 48 192 $9.00
Oregon 74 165 8.60
Oregoa 17 110 8.00
Oregoa .' t 243 T.80

Wednesday Afternoon Bales.
Section, Ne. Are. lbs. Price,

STEERS
Oregoa 26 1144 $7.75
Oregon 26 1160 7.75
Oregoa 5 1064 7.TB
Oregua .. 2tt 842 7.60
Oregon 21 901 7.86
Oregon T 1160 T.26
Oregon 78 1170 6.76

COWS
Oregoa 3 1100 $6.60

HEIFERS
Oregon 1 800 $7.00
Oregon 8 890 6.76
Oregon S4 M 676
Oregoa 1 840 6.50

BULLS
Oregoa i 1050 $5.50

HOOS
Oregoa 48 102 8.00
Washington 71 198 $8.05
Oregon 74 155 8.00
Oregon 17 110 8.00
Washington 2 400 7 0S
Washington 1 810 7.95
Washington 1 190 7.95
Oregoa 8 212 7.60

YEARLINGS
Oregon 282 84. $4.23
Oregoa 285 85 4.25

Thursday Horning Sales.
Section. No. At, lbs. Price.

STEERS
Oregoa 24 1082 $7.26
Oregoa .. 17 1034 T.15

COWS JOregon 7 930 $5.40
CALVES

Oregon 8 200 $8.25
HOGS

Oregoa 6 70 $9.60
Oregoa 99 160 8.90
Oregoa 1 170 T.80
Oregoa 4 280 T.90

Priday Morning ales.
STEERS

Section. No. Are. lbs. Price.
Idaho 1 1050 IT. 75
Idaho 4 1037 T.50

STAGS
Idaho 8. 868 $9.TB
Idaho 1 1060 6.00

BOGS
Oregoa 8 205 $9.00
Idaho 50 lf 9.00
Washington 45 174 8.00
Washington 54 198

' 9.00
Oregoa 108 171 8.80
Idaho 8 25$ 8.50

EWES
Oregoa 68 114 $8.60

LAMBS
Oregon 48 TO $4.50

Trlday Afternoon Sales.
STEERS

Section. No, Ave. lbs. Price.
Oregon 1 1047 $T.T3
Washington 28 865 7.40
Washington 27 869 7.40
Oregon 12 1201 7.25
Oregon 2 960 6.00

COWS
Oregon 25 845 $5.50
Oregoa 8 1018 4.00

BULLS
Oregoa 1 1410 $3.75
Oregon 2 1170 6.50
Oregon 2 1005 4.50

HOGS
Idaho 99 198 $9.00
Idaho 89- - 184 8.40

EWES
Oregon 234 82 $3.50

EXCITED MARKET IS
SHOWN FOR HOPS IN

ALL WORLD CENTERS
Continued From. Preceding Page

crop around Eugene is beginning to
come in, the growers and dealers - arebeginning to realise that the crop thisyear Is heavier than for several years
past. Ed T. BushnelL who has a small
rard of 6 acres just across the river

the city, reports a yield of over ft
ton to the acre, whereas an ordinary
crop has been from 1000 to 1500 pounds
to the acre. . In an ordinary year he.
?licks his crop In three days, but It is
aklng between five and six days thisyear. Similar reports come in from

other yards. The Campbell A Walker
yard- - of 18 acres, on the streetcar line
between Eugene and Springfield, has
yielded J600 pounds to the acre, which
is above the - average. From larger
yards, which- have not yet finished pick,
log, also, coma encouraging Reports. .

BY BIBLICAL CLAUSE

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept ry C
Read, mayor of Fort Smith, under the
commission form of government Is .

likewise polio judge. Re Is a leader in
church work and his Bible has beooraa
a greater factor la deciding cases tbaa
the laws.

Their slumbers disturbed by ths night.
ly worship of the Holiness band, read- -
dents of sn eastern district of ths city
appealed to the authorities for relief.
The result was ths arrest of Parson
Bowie, leader of ths band.

Bowie declined to take the oath whan
arraigned in court declaring it was
against ths teachings of the Bible, Hs
stated that ths Holiness ballet was
based on ths whole Bible, and they be
lleved every word of itMayor Read then took ths Bible, and,
turning to the sermon on tha mount
read Christ's admonition not to b like
the scribes and Pharisees, who mads
loud prayers, but to pray secretly.

The Magnetic Girl
How She Compels Other to

Obey Her WilL t

100.000 Copies of memarkabla- - Book de-
scribing peooliarpeyeluo powers to b
distributed Post Tree to readers of Xfes
Oregon Journal,

"The wonderful power of Personal
Influence, Magnetism, Fascination, Mind
Control, call it what you will, can sure-
ly be acquired by everyone, . no matter 'how unattractive or unsuccessful," says
Mr, Elmer Ellsworth Knowles. author of
the new book entitled: "Ths Key to ths
Development of the Inner Forces." The
book lays bare many astounding facts
concerning the practices of tha Eastern
Yogis, and describes a simple though.
effective system of controlling the
thoughts and acts of others; how one
may gain the love and friendship of
those who might otherwiss remain Indif-
ferent; how to quickly and accurately
judge the character and disposition of
an Individual; how to oure the most
obstinate diseases and habits without

;' - ,
i jr s

xo'jim.

V

drugs or medicines; even tha complex1
subject of projecting thoughts (telepa- -'

thy) Is explained. Miss Josephine Davis, .

the popular stage favorite, whose .port-
rait appears above, declares that not.,
Knowles' book opens the door to suc-
cess, health-an- d happiness to every
mortal, no matter what his or her posU
tlon In life. She believes that Prof.
Knowles has discovered principles
which. If universally adopted., will revo- -
lutlonlse tha mental status of ths hu- - :.

man race.
The book is being distributed bread-- .

cast free of charge. Is full of photo- -'
vranhiA Mnnulnntlnns shAwlntf ltn -

these unseen foroes are belnaj used altover the world, and bow thousands upon-thousand- s

have developed powers which
they little dreamed they possessed. Tha
free distribution of the 100,000 copies
is being conducted by a largs London
Institution, and a copy will be sent post
free to anyone Interested. . No monev
need be sent, but those who wish to do
DU lUCl CHVIUflV V Will laiua fVUIown country) to cover postage, eta All
requests for the free book should bs
addressed to: National Institute oil
Sciences. Free Distribution Dept S28-B- ,.

No. S68 Westminster Bridge Road, Lon-
don, S. E., England. Simply; say you,
would like a copy of "The Key to ths
Development of ths Inner Forces," and.
mention Tha Oregon Journal.

Do not enclose eotns or sllvpr tn your
letters. Postage required on .latter to'
England two cents. '

ADIE5',asknr1
ANTIKO MIXTURE NO. 6.

ras-- It Is a safe and sure we
man's medicine, eaar to takes '

works like mafia, ' Pries tt,
double strensth 18. For sale

and guaranteed by the Heldfood
vrag u, G Morrison street.

. I J. IEEFE
SIFECIIMJIST

Cnreale and Werroaa Dts
eases readily sssci
say therotsjh sad
tlTS methods ear toess
swat waea they sre
tarefaUy sad eooaleeaBtl
followed. alia takes sre
St S Sitnlnssm, he.
tease t have) treated
meeessfslly taonaaada ef
caaee eiactly like yest
ewa. It la aa error sot
to seek the advies ef a

. Specialist wbe has Sad
tsars ef taewrtaoea and

gives exclusive personal attenttoa to the
treatment of , such eases. I ass llceased
to pracUca la the states ef Oregoa, Wash-
ington. California end farads, at efnes
k thoroughly eoglpped with eeory elect rt.
eal and machaulcai devise ssressiry tot
ths aclenttOe treatment of yovw atltaeala
I edsUalstee the .World' lateat awmedles, ,

v'.'v- r:'i t' treat''' Soceeatfatlrj ::'s::i'V" 'W

CHBOma ' HBKVOUfc BLODO. MCTH,
BLADDER,. L1VBB and KIDNBT tloilHKUatAXlSM, HBUwASTHVNIA,
BCZUkW SOBm HLCBkaV VlUUk sal

'
Coesoltstloa asd Bsaataatloa rUB,
to I U PaUi Sundays M te a,

J. J. KEEFE;n. G. At. D.
Boons U-- ll Lafaystta Bid 'I;

lieU WASBJN0TO3I IT.. 'COB. CTB,

CATAnnn:
V Of THf

r7
BLADDER

Enel te

Kaca t' amla hears t ,e'
BAi- u- J

rjlaWVeSounf- -' t

Riddle Puzzles Sleuths.

By William Philip Simins.
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Purls. Sent. IS. With a bullet in his
brain and five other in various parts
f thai tarao. nrlncloally In the baok.

the body of millionaire Leon roeoaos
was found by the polios shortly after
midnight June IS, doubled up on a bed
in his richly furnished home, 87 Kue
Faidherbe, in ths aristooratlo suburb
of Saint Mande.

The police today are stm trying 10

solve the riddle. How did ths rich man
come by his death? Was hs murdered
by someone from the outside? Did he
commit suicide, as his pretty wife, whJ
was in the room, at ths time, insists;
Was he shot by ths latter as he lay
asleep at her sldeT Or did ha rise to
slay the strange and gory phantom.
which he often said fouowea mm, ana
thus .die by his own hand, by acoldentT

To" complicate the situation Mme.
Poeckes was expecting the arrival of
the stork on or about the night of ths
tragedy. Could she, she asks, no mat-
ter what the provocation, slay the
father of her child at such a timet The
police believed she could, and arrested
her on suspicion, locking her up in the
famous prison of St Lasarre here where
here baby, christened Marls, was born.

On account of the wealth and social
prominence of ths principals, the af-
fair Is likened to the Stelnhell murder
mystery whloh was followed by the
trial and acquittal of Mme. Stelnhell,
the artist's wife. Another such trial is
a certainty, for in spite of Mme.
Poeckes' protestations of Innocence the
police claim to have a strong case
against her.
"On th night of June IS," Mme,

Poeckes told the police, "my husband
and I went to bed around 9:30. Shortly
before midnight I knew the time by
what happened afterwards I was
awakened with a violent start by the
noise of a pistol shot at my .side. I
thought my husband waa in the grip of
one of his terrible hallucinations and
Instinctively I sprang up to defend my-
self. I remember feeling the revolver
against my hand which was gripping
his; of a little struggle; of more pistol
shots, while my husband's arm was
twisted back of him. Later I dlsoovered
the firearm in my hand and I unloaded
It; then. In a dase I telephoned for
help."

This Is ths wife's story In a nut-
shell. She has told it over and over
again and cannot be shaken In any of
the details. Her face, framed in a
wealth of Bernhardtlsh hair has been
described as being a perfect type of the
sweet primitive Italian seen in the
paintings of Bernardino LulnL

The Poeckes family formally charge-th-

wlfs with the nyirder.

GERMANY WORRIED OVER
ARMY OF UNEMPLOYED

Berlin, Sept IS. With an unprece-
dented army of unemployed to assist,
feed and shelter, government and mu-
nicipal authorities and the charitable
labor organisations of Germany, are
looking forward to the coming winter
with more than usual dread. Not in
many years has there been so many un-
employed in the summer. As winter
nears this number is swelling rapidly.
Knowing from experience that unem-
ployment and hunger tends to create
disorder among the masses, the State
and municipal authorities are already
casting about to create work and in-
crease the facilities of ths homes for
the homeless and needy.

Few visitors to Berlin with Its beau-
tiful streets, flower covered balconies,
dressy crowds and gay night life would
suspect that hunger, misery and wretch-
edness could exist there. A visit to
the night shelters, refuges homes and
employment offices, tells ths other side
of the story.

Political unrest the Balkan war and
the financial and Industrial situation,
has had a most dspressing effect upon
the labor market

SENATOR PAGE PLEADS
GUILTY TO LOBBYING

Washington, Sept 18. --At least one
member of the senate of the United
States has confessed his misdeeds. His
name is Page. H comes from Vermont
He stood on the senate floor on the
afternoon when the augar tariff sched-
ule was being disposed of and pleaded
for a little mor protection for thsmaple sugar of his state.

"I plead guilty," he said, hesitatingly,
"to having been an insidious lobbyist
for the past five years, and now it allgoes for naught."

Democratic and Republican members
alike nodded solemnly. Then ons by
one they chuqkled. For scarcely a
man among them had not acepted from
Pag of Vermont along in March of any
one of these past five season of
"sugaring off," a box of ths flneat ma-
ple sugar that ever reached ths capital.

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Rem-

edy Is Recommended and
Praised by Thousands Who

Have Been Restored.

"I was s sick man for
about tbreemonths,
caused from Gall Stones
of the Liver and was told
by three of our most prom,
lnent physicians t h a t I&J would have to submit to
so operation to get relief,
bat beard ef yoor Won.
derfol Btomach Remedy
and secured a foil treat-
ment and took it accord.Gil Ing to directions and
passed hundreds of Gall
Stones., glnoe taking yooi
medicine I work regularly
and don't fael aur ill

feeta. I am praising your Remedy to sll my
friends. I think ltTs worthy of the highest
praise. B. L. DOOLEY, sXeaaoke, Vs."

Sufferers ef Btomach, Liver and Intestinal
Aliments are not aaked to Use Kayr's Weader.
ful Itomaoh Remedy for weeks and months
before they feel benefited. Juet try one do
which ahould make 70a feel better in health,
convince you that you will sooa be well sad
strong, free you from pala and suffering sad

We yon a sound snd healthy stomach; ss It has5one in thousands of other eases. Wherever It
Is taken yon will hear nothing but the highest
praise, 0 to your drofglst ask him about thegreat results it has been accomplishing In esses
of people he knows, or aend to Oco, H. Uarr.
Mf(. Chemist. 1M-1S- S Whiting St.. Chicago, 111.
tor a free book on atomaeh Ailments and maiir(rateful letters from people who hare been re-
stored. Foe sale la Portland b tho riwi rm

I Cot Broadway and Washington sts.

Picturesque scenes in the Wallowa

The acenio grandeur of the Wallowa
Lake , region was appreciated in full
measure recently by a camping party
which included Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Isle
and Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Foster of Clarks-to- n.

Wash., Miss Florence Gambell of
Portland, and Russell French Qf Enter

CROOK COUNTY HARVEST

Operations Well Under Way and
Some Fair Yields

Reported.

PrlneviUe, Or.. Sept. 13. The grain
1 . . t n'al 1 tin rv V in ( fflfllt
county, most of the dry land crops have
Deen inreenea in t119 viuuut
machines are operating tn the Culver,
T - w - - XAAmmmi illatrWa Whl A

the crops are reported light in many
districts, there are several notable ex-
ceptions, where yields of 25 to 28 bush- -

ported. These crops are grown by the

mer Ullage, the importance of whicli la
being realized more and more each,
year in this part of the state. It is es- -
Limaiea inui uotivr i.aitiiiiJ; uicinwua

iff .. V! . V. A .,aTj it whMt in thtsi
part of the state during the next five
years.

crops grown on irrigated lands has Just
commenced and will be as good as the
average yield.

Farmers are selling considerable
wheat locally, the mill paying 70c, while
like prices prevail at Bend, Redmond
and' Madras. There will be at least
twice as mucn gram wa iu nu8 ip hub
1 .it.. . v, j nA manv fsrmiiri
will feed chopped wheat and barley to
dairy cows.

STUBBORN TONE NOW
SHOWN FOR WHEAT IN

THE CHICAGO MARKET

Continued From Preceding Page.

over the northwest but there was no
claim that any damage was done on
either side of the line. Elevator Inter-
ests were on the selling side .of Decem-
ber and May the last hour.

Last prioes for oats futures were
barely a fraction better than the low
point for the day. This trade follows
readily any display of weakness In corn.
Shipping sales were reported at 200,-00- 0

bushels.
Liquidation by holders, big and little,

was the order of the day in the provision
trade.' Brokers reported selling by scat-
tered holders the early months during
the morning. Later there was selling
pressure in January and Maf which
appeared to be for packing Interests.

Range of Chicago prices furnished by
Overbeck St Cooks Co., 216-31- 7 Board of
Trade building:

Moots. Open. High. .Ijow. Close.
Sopt. 88 fiH "88 88
Dse Bl 014 90 00 A
Uay M tf & 964 A

00BN
Sept. TBH T8H 78

71 HA
May 1 T

OATS
Sept. ..r 41 41T4 41
Pee 44 44 44
May 47 47 9 47 A

FORK.
Jan. 107T 1680 1972 197B A
May 1909 1995 1987 1990

LARD
8pt ....1110 lUO 1107 1107 A
bet "15 1 1107 1110 B
Jan. 1067 1087 1080 1080 B

BIBS
tpt. .1002 1085 1082 1082

Oct. H02 1102 108S 1087 B
Jin. 040 1046 1037 1040 A

PORTLAND JOBBING! PRICES

These prlees te those at which wholesalers
til to retailers, .escepy as otherwise stated:

BDTTEB Nominal. Creamery cubes, 34c;
state creamerr. 82J33o lb.: ranch batter, 22c.

EGGS Nominal. Candled local extras, 34(9
86c: ordinary candled, 8834c) esse count, 29c:
spot bulof price, 29e t e. b. Portland; east.
""iVB POULTRX' Hens l7ej broilers, 19e;
itacs, 14C! feeee, 2c; PekiB docks, 12c In-dl-

Runners, 110! turkeys, 18c; dressed 23 41
26cj pigeons, old, fl( young $1.60 doses.'

CHKKSB Nominal. fresh Oregon fancy fall
cream, twins and triplets, lMc; daisies, 17c;
Xounar America, 17 Vie. . .

BUTTER CAT Prodocers price tat Portland
delivery, per lb., 84c. (

Hops, Wool sad Hides,
. HOPS Producers' pries 20e.

WOOlWomliMil, IMS clip. Willamette rtU
ley, coarse, Cpuwold, loo lb.) medium Shroo.
shtre. lie; cBblce taaey tots, 1S lb.; tasters

to Eagle Cap. Bottom, left

From the head of Wallowa lake, the
party, on horseback, followed the upper
lake basin trail and when night over
took them they camped by the way. As
the higher altitudes were reached snow
was encountered, although the calendar
read mid-Augu-

PARISIAN POLICE COPE

WITH BURGLARIES OF

THE BURLESQUE KINO

On One Occasion Gallant Po-

liceman Shoots Colleague in

Leg; "Spirit" Gets Silver.

By tte International NeT Service.)
Paris, Sept H. Three comio bur-

glaries have occurred during the week
here.

Three burglars were surprised In an
attempt, to break .Into a house in the
Baubourg du Temple and tried to es-

cape. Two of them succeeded, but the
third was confronted by Mme. Amaga,
the occupant of the house. He Implored
pardon, saying that he had taken
refuge in the house as he was pursued
by Apaches.

The woman professed pity for him
and hid him In a bed. The man fell In
with the idea without suspicion, and
two mtnutea later Mme. Amaga returned
with a couple of policemen and gave
him In oharge.

At Dijon when M. Charles, a shop-
keeper, returned home in the night he
heard noisea which he took to be caused
by burglars. He ran for the police and
with them reentered the house. One of
the policemen, however, was so sgitated

whether from fear or the prospect of
promotion Is not stated that he fired
too coon and shot his colleague In the
leg.

The while the policeman was being
taken to hospital the "burglar" was
discovered. The noise which had alarmed
M. Charles was the snoring of his serv-
ant in the next room, and what annoyed
the policemen most was that she slept
through it all.

The third case has a splrltuallstlo
setting. M. and Mme. Masser, living in
the Rue Croix &'ivert. In Paris, declared
that since the death of their only son
two years ago they had been in the
habit of conversing with him. The
other evening, while they sat in dark-
ness waiting for the spirit to appear,
they heard a noise in the next room.

They waited tn vain for the spirit to
manifest itself, and got up to go to bed
with the consoling thought that It had
been there, although It had not spoken
to them. Before retiring they looked
Into the dining room next door, and
what they saw shook their faith in
splrltual'sm.

Everything of value had been removed
by the "spirit," whom the concierge ed

had rushed' past her on the stairs
carrying a well filled bag.

ILLUMINATED FISH
FOUND IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Sept. 18. A new species of
fish having the appearance of an elec-
trically lighted ferryboat has been se-

cured In the Australian Bight at the
great depth of S50 fathoms.

This curious fish, which has 81 bril-
liant light organs on either side of Us
body, which Itself shines like a mirror,
has been named the tudor. It waa
hauled to the surface by the trawler
Endeavor, and rfll bs plaoed on exhibi-
tion at ths Australian museum at Syd-
ney, y

Mors thasrlOO other entirely new va-
rieties were obtained; all the specimens
Inhabiting these submarine depths being
mors or less luminous.

Several fish of a jet black oolor, with
a skin like velvet studded all over with
scintillating enorustatlons of blulsb
light were also obtained: soma being
shspsd like a patr-o- f bellows, u ;

r

a seen to standpoint.
The party visited the ploturesque

Wallowa lake, one of the beauty spots
of Oregon which Is in the Powder river
mountains at an elevation of 4500 feet.
The trip to Eagle Cap, a 10,000 foot
peak, was the big feature of the outing.

HEAVY PEAR CANNING

Eugene Association Put Up Third
of Million Pounds Big

Prune Crop In Sight,

Eugene, Or., Sept. IS. More than a
third of a million pounds Qf pears have
been canned at the cannery of the Eu-
gene Fruitgrowers' association, and the
biggest run on pears in the history of
the association closes this evening.
Monday the association will begin dry-
ing prunes. It is said that the orop
this year Is ths largest in years. It is
expected that 6,000,000 pounds of
prunes, green, will be dried and packed
and shipped at the cannery during thenext few weeks. These two crops, most
of which is already sold, will net thegrowers over $126,000.

J. O. Holt, manager of the associa-
tion, has discovered a plum that can be
raised In Lane county and that can be
shipped. For years he has experiment-
ed with several varieties, but withoutraising one that would stand to shipany distance. What he sought was one
with a desirable flavor, but one which
will keep when packed for shipment
across the continent. He has found
that the Wixon, a plum that is adapted
to the soil of this valley, meets these
requirements. It looks very much likea peach and is said to be delicious. He
will plant a lot of trees of this variety
and will advise others to do the same.

San Francisco Barley Calls.
Ban Francisco, Sept 13. Barley calls:

JEALOUS HUBBY BREAKS
INTO WRONG APARTMENT

New Tork, Sept IS. Ag ths result of
a serious blunder on his part, James B.
Zardlng, a traveling salesman of Brook
lyn, and four private detectives whom
he had employed In an effort to obtain
damaging, evidence against his wife,
whom hi wishes to divorce, were sen-
tenced each to one month In Jail. Zar-ln-g

had for some time suspeoted his
wife, and had her shadowed to a certain
apartment, house by private detectives.
One night last week, after the sleuths
had reported that Mrs. Zaring was visit-
ing some one in one of the flats of thsapartmsnt house In question, Mr. Zaring,
accompanied by four detectives, made
his way to the apartment bouse and
stealthily climbed up the fir escape to
reach the flat where his unfaithful wife
was supposed to be.

Through some unpardonable blunder,
Zaring and his helpers entered the
wrong flat, and when the occupants, an
artist and his wife, awakened from the
noise made by the intruders, climbing
through then window, defended them-
selves against the supposed burglars, a
terrible fiht it) the dark ensued. Fur-
niture was upset, lamps and vases were
broken, and so much noise was made
that ths occupant of the adjoining flat
who happened to have a woman visitor,
blew a police whistle and then made his
escape down ths fire escape, while bis
visitor fled down the stairs.
' Zaring was miserable enough when he
learned that he had Invaded ths wrong
flat, and when the magistrate sentenced
him and his helpers to, a month In jail,
but wheu he waa Informed that it was
the occupant of ths flat which he had
Intended to Invade who had blown the
pol'oe whistle and had then made his
escape, he was even more dejected. '

N
Secretary Lane Is Recovering.

'Berkeley. CaX, Sept IS. Secretary of
ths Interior Franklin K. Lane, who col-
lapsed In Oakland on Admission Day, is
recovering at ths horns ft his brother,
Dr. Frederick Lane, In Berkeley. Beo-retar- y

Lane was taken for a abort auto-
mobile ride yesterday and expressed
himself as feeling much better. Hs an
nounoed today that he would remain
bar Indefinitely, but feels that his re-
covery Is now assured, v

prise, Or., who enjoyed an outing In
this neighborhood under the guidance of
Zschary Humphreys of Joseph, Or. Each
member of the party returned enthusi-
astic over their outing experiences In
this northeastern section of the state
which Is said to rival Switzerland from

Oreion. lOQlflc, according to shrinkage.
CH11T1M OK CA8CAKA BAKK lyis, ear

iota, &c; lesa than car lota, 4ttc
HIDES Dry hides, 2 lit 22c M.: greeiv lie!

salted hides. 11c; bulla, groen salt, 8c; klpa,
12i(13c; calTca, dry, 242Sc; calf skins, salted
or croen, 17 18c; greeu hides, le leas tbaa
salted; sheep pelts, MlUd, aaearlaga, lOQuoc;
drr. 10c.

MOHAIR 1918 Nominal toe.
Meats, aUh and FroTisioaa,

DRESSBU MliATS Selling price Orantr
killed: Hogs, fancy, 12&12t; onllnarr, lid
llV4c: rough and heavy 9c; fancy reals, Utt
lB?,c; ordinary, 14 HO 15c; poor, ll12c; lambs
toe; mutton, lOc: goats, 84c a

riAMU, BACON, arm - Bams7 2102Sei
breakfast bacon, lTV3oc: poUed ham, lilt He;
picnics. 12Vsc; cottage, lttc

LAUD Tierces, 184Cj conapond tlercea,
l0MKATSPcklng boose Steers, No. 1 stoek,
lSll4c; cows. No. 1 stock t ): ewes. 10c;
wethers, 11c; jearling lambs, lee; pork tolas,
lbtoc; dressed hogs, 13c lb.

OX 31 BUS SSoalwater bsy, per gallon ( )
per 100 lb. sack ( ; Oljmpla, per gallon,
$3.60; per 100 lb. sack, ( ); canned, eastern,
66c cap; 88-6- dosen; eaateru. In shell, 81.76a
2 per 100: rsaor clams, 82(Mi.26 box.

llBH Nominal. Dressed flounders, Tc; ball
but. 70c; atrlped baas, 17c; Chinook salmon,
Oc; steelbeada. ( ); aolea 7e lb.; ahrlmpa,
av,Ci perch. c lb.; luusters. SOe lb.; black
basa, 20c; allver smelt, (tc; shad, set black
cod. 8c; sturgeon. 1218e lb.

Fruita and Vegetables.
rKKSH rUUllS Oranges S6.0038.00; ba-

nanas, per lb.; lemoua, 89; limes, 810
per 100r grapefruit, California, 83.6U;

6ttU7c lb.; caaUloupt, gl.26; peaches,
Crawford &u80c; Elbertaa 40 60c; watermel-ou- t

luHc; grapes, fl.O0Ql.6O; pears 81. 00.
HEKK1ES Uooseberriea, 28c: raspberries,

Ilial.lU per crate; black caps, ft. 60; currants,
ills; Loganberriea, fl.00; blackberrlits, fl.26;
huckleberries 12Vie lb.

AJTLKU Eating apples, f24J2.60; cooking
applca. ll.26ai.50.m

V EU ElABUB Turnips, 11.26(31 JW; beets,
l 3.16M.DU: carrots, 81.26(31.60: Darsntna S1.K11

sack; cabbage, 81.75Q2; local tomatoes, 653 I

76c box; atrlng beans, 2Q3c lb.; green onions, (

Uc OOSSB duucuw; ypvn, urn, aaioc; Head
lettuce, 86c dosen; celery, 80i7Oc; egg plant,
7c: cauliflower fl.20tl.26 eoaen; rhubarb, lo-

cal, SVo; artichokes, 760 dosen; sprouts, 10c
lb.: spinach, local, 8e lb. I peas. UUle; green
corn, 16tf20o per dosen.

POTATOES Belling prloe: Extra choice,
116; choice, fl.16; ordinary fl.10 sack; buy-
ing price, esrloads, g&tt90c; country points;
sweeU, 2j4 lb.

ONIONS Jobbing price, 11.60; garlic, 839
lb.

Orooerles.
BICBVIapaa style: No-- 1, 6H054e; New

Oileana bead, 647ci Creole, ba.
SUGAR Cube, ttt.06; powdered, f6JS; fruit

or berry, f6.66; beet, ftt.46; dry granulated,
5.85; D yellow, 84.95. (Above notations areJ l days ast cash.)
HONEY New f2.7B per esse.
BEANS Small white, 6 large whits,

5Hc; pink, 4ttc; Urns i4o; plnlu, 4cj bayo,
iic
HAIT Coarse, half grounds, 100a, f 10 per

ton; 60s, 810.78; table dairy, 60s, $18; 10a,
817.60; bales, f2.26; extra fine barrels, 2s, 61
and lOs, f&.26t.u0; lump rock, 840.60 pr ton.

Paints, Coal Oil, Etc
UNSEED Olb Haw, bbls., 62c per gaL; ket-

tle boiled, bbls., S4e gal. I rsw cases, 87c;
boiled cases, OtK) gallon: lots uf 260 gallons,
le teas; oil cake meal, f44 per toa,

WHl'lH LbAD Tod lota, 80 per lh. 000 lb.
lots 80 per lb.; less lots, 8He per lb.

OIL MEAL Carload tots, 884.
TURPENTINE la cases, 78c; wood barrels,

rOe; Iron barrels, 060 par gallon; 10 case lota,
710.

FREE TRADE FAILS TO
LOWER THE PRICE OF

WOOL IN THE NATION

Continued From Preceding Page.
the agitation has been so long continued
and the possibility of the adverse tariff
so often considered from every point
of view that the trade is much mors
resigned than could have been expected.
It still Is possible, for some changes
to be made In the bill In conference,
but lt seems to be taken for granted
that the senate date for the wool and
woolen rates to go Into operation will
prevail. ' That th conferees will re-
verse the aotion of the senate regarding
the duties on tops and yarns Is recog-
nised as a forlorn hops.

001 Foot Skyscraper Flaiuied.
New Tork, Sept. - Is. A skyscrsper

whose topmost tower will rise 9 01 feet
above the curb is planned by the Pan
American States association. Unless
plans miscarry, It will ba built In this
city, constructed wholly of materials
from the Latln-Amerle- an republics,
will wrest from the Wool worth building
the distinction, . of being the world's
tallest habitable structure, and will be
ready for occupancy with the opening
of tn Panama-Paolfl- o sxpoaltlon In
California la ms,


